
Reading/LA 
 Our story this week is Hottest, Coldest, High-
est, Deepest. Vocab words are average, 
depth, deserts, erupted, outrun, peak, tides, 
waterfalls. Your child does not have to know 
how to spell these words, just recognize them 
and know the meaning. 

We will be working on making inferences and ask-
ing and answering questions. 

 

Grammar: 
Subject and object pronouns 

 

Math 
We will continue to work on 
graphing and introducing inch-
es, feet and yards. We also will 
be reviewing some skills. 

Homework is not assigned, how-
ever, what they don’t get done 
in class will have to be complet-
ed  at home.   

Math Facts– Multiplying 
by 10’s 

Soc.Studies, Science and 
Health 
We will be starting Unit 3 in Social Studies 

Spelling 
third, early, world, certain, dirty, herself, earth, 
word, perfect, verb, nerve, worm, thirsty, 
workout, earn, another, brother, heard 

Students will need to print their words and also 
write them in cursive. We will count the word 
that is printed for the grade.  

 

Fluency page : We will not have fluency until 
NWEA is completed.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

We will be completing Math NWEA testing this 

week.  We are scheduled at this time to test on 

Tuesday! Please make sure your child is here eve-

ryday so he/she is prepared as much as possible. 

If you have not returned your child’s report card 

envelope, please do so as soon as possible! Thanks. 

Please work with your child on learning their mul-

tiplication facts. This will help them tremendously 

in math if they have them memorized. Thank you! 

Please remember to send your child with a coat, 

we do go outside when the weather permits.  

 

Here is our special class schedule for the year! 

 MONDAY- MUSIC– Madsen  P.E.– Thompson 

TUESDAY– P.E.—Madsen  Music– Thompson 

WEDNESDAY Art– Madsen  Computer-Thompson 

THURSDAY– Computer– Madsen   

  Library-Thompson 

FRIDAY– Library– Madsen Art-Thompson 

Mr. Thompson’s Ext. 2624 
thompry@clay.k12.in.us 
 
Mrs. Madsen’s Ext. 2623 
madsenhe@clay.k12.in.us 
 
812-448-8560 
 

Ask your child how many 
spots they received this 

week! 
 

UPCOMING DATES:.  
*January 15– Math NWEA testing 
*January 16– Big Brother/Big Sis-
ter 
 
 
 

Tests this week: 
 

Thursday 
Reading Comprehension quiz over story 

of the week 
 

 Friday: 
Reading 

Grammar 
Spelling 
Facts 

 
Student of the week:  

 
Madsen:  Brisseyda Poorman 

 
Thompson– Charlee Stephens-Savant 


